Acute thymic involution in unexplained third trimester stillbirth: frequency, grade, and correlation with neuropathologic injury.
Many 3rd-trimester stillbirths are unexplained, including the time course of the illness. Histologic acute thymic involution (ATI), when graded, correlates with duration of acute illness (grade 0, <12 hours; grade 4, >72 hours). Histologic brain injury is also common in stillbirth. We investigated ATI in unexplained stillbirth and correlated it with neuropathologic injury by identifying 58 autopsies of unexplained, 3rd-trimester stillborns (preterm, n = 24; term, n = 34) that included brain examination and graded ATI from 0 (resting state) to 4 (pronounced lymphodepletion). Gray matter injury (GMI) and white matter injury (WMI) were classified as older, recent, or absent, and ATI was correlated with GMI, WMI, thymic weight, and clinical data. Nine cases (16%) had ATI grade 0-1; 19 (33%), grade 2; 24 (41%), grade 3; and 6 (10%), grade 4. Older GMI and WMI were present in 39 (67%) and 10 (17%) stillborns, respectively. Higher ATI grade correlated significantly with older GMI (P < 0.001) and WMI (P = 0.014). The ATI grade was higher in the small-for-gestational stillborns compared with the appropriate- or large-for-gestational stillborns (P = 0.017) but did not correlate significantly with gestational age or other clinical or demographic factors evaluated. The ATI grades 2-4 were found in 84% of the stillborns, consistent with onset of acute illness between 24 and >72 hours before demise. Higher ATI grade correlated significantly with older brain injury, suggesting similar time of onset and shared underlying pathophysiologic events, the specific nature of which remains unclear.